
Academic Council Minutes
November 12, 2020; 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Zoom Recording and Audio Transcript

Present: Paul Layer, Maren Haavig, Denise Runge, Heather Batchelder, Steve Atwater, Jeff Jesse, Gökhan

Karahan, Alex Fitts, Gwen Gruenig, Karen Carey, Saichi Oba, Jak Maier, Priscilla Schulte, Teri Cothren,

Susan Kalina

Action/Business:

1. Approve October 8 Meeting Notes

Paul asked members for corrections or comments on the minutes. None were presented at the

meeting, however, Paul asked if they subsequently had any to send to Morgan.

2. Program Requests

Paul noted that if there are any upcoming program requests they will need to be reviewed by

the council by the January meeting if they want to get them on the February 18 ASA agenda.

a. None given

3. Notices of Intent

a. None given

Updates/Discussion:

4. Faculty Alliance Report - Heather/Jak/Gökhan

Heather noted the Faculty Alliance had previously drafted guidelines for expedited program

review and noted it would be nice to share with the provosts in a time of non-crisis. Jak

reported the Faculty Alliance has been working on guidelines for the upcoming administrative

review and hoped to get buy-in from all three universities before they conduct their review.

Denise noted UAA had its CPAB committee to run the reviews and they will consider the FA

guidelines; since Denise chairs that committee she had recused herself and appointed two

faculty members to serve in her place (one of them is Scott Downing, the past-president for the

UAA Faculty Alliance).

5. November Board Recap

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kiDmZEP9U7rRYY61qMQKPWAZhTQK-pV-8UK0T8Ez9kI/edit?usp=sharing
http://go.boarddocs.com/ak/alaska/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=BTNM9259B120


Paul reported the Board passed the proposed tuition motion, which included differentiated

tuition for UAF (2.5% increase for upper division courses, 5% increase for graduate courses).

There wasn’t much discussion before the full board, despite the robust discussion at the ASA

meeting. Paul noted the ASA chair, Karen Perdue, may want to take a more in depth look at

what differentiated tuition means for UA and how to best manage it in the future. Paul reported

the Board also approved the budget proposal presented by the administration, which is mostly

in line with the compact. They are asking for a single appropriation rather than a split one. They

are also requesting some funds for the capital budget. One thing to note under the budget

presentation is that the Foundation will separate from the university and no longer be under

UA’s budget. They are self-supporting but this will allow them to continue to grow while also

scaling back the SW administrative structure.

6. Future Board Meetings

a. Did You Know? series - November presentation

Paul noted this series is supposed to highlight positive activities of the university. There

are more planned for future board meetings, possibly on fisheries, teacher education,

and first generation students.

b. Paul reported they are still working out how to address the UAF expedited academic

review that is coming up and will let the council know when that has been sorted.

7. eLearning Update - Maren

Maren noted the eLearning subcommittee is a subcommittee of the Academic Council so she

wanted to have this group review the charter. She reported they will be looking at eLearning

fees, creating a common set of definitions for eLearning terms and within Banner, and the LMS

evaluation (currently focused on the Canvas pilot and the communication plan to the UA

community). Denise encouraged Maren to include the provosts in the discussion as they

develop a recommendation for the future LMS at UA. Regarding the draft charter, Denise also

noted it didn’t seem appropriate for the subcommittee to inventory existing programs and

provide a gap analysis because it wasn’t the systems place to make the decision on which

programs to offer (the underlying concern was that a gap analysis would culminate in a

recommendation on which courses to offer). Paul proposed adding this to the December

meeting agenda for final review and ratification. He asked members to submit comments or

suggested changes prior to the meeting.

http://go.boarddocs.com/ak/alaska/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=BTNME959B1C7


a. Draft charter

8. Education Updates

a. Steve provided an update on the SB241 report he gave to the Board and noted he is

waiting on a last piece of information to come in before finalizing the report to the

legislature.

b. Paul reported on a forum with education faculty regarding improvements to the

education programs. He noted they had solicited faculty for committee members to

serve on several committees (website; roles, responsibility, and structure; XXXX; XXX) to

address concerns in these areas.

9. Academic Calendar Planning - final comments

Paul noted he had this on the agenda to check on next steps. This proposed calendar has been

conveyed to the registrars but does anything else need to be done. Saichi noted the Academic

Council doesn’t have approval authority, however, it should also be sent to the ASA committee

as an information item. Saichi also noted it would be beneficial in the future to share this

calendar widely across administration as well as academic channels and stated the proposed

dates for 2022-23 included a conflict between academic dates and HR dates (which were

corrected by the CHRO before publication).

a. Proposed 2022-2023 dates

b. CCC bylaws

10. Innovators Hall of Fame Update

Paul noted they had not received any nominations for the 2021 class so the nomination

deadline had been extended to December 1. He encouraged council members to suggest names

or inventions and to share the nomination information with their communities.

11. Accreditation and mission statement updates

Paul noted he needed to confirm whether this should be routed through the ASA committee or

go before the full board. UAA and UAS are continuing to work on their mission statements.

Karen noted it would be her preference to have it on the agenda for the January Board meeting.

Paul noted it would be best to have the motion drafted by early December on revisions to the

UAA and UAS mission statements. UAF will hear its final results of the recent accreditation visit

in January (they are expected to pass).

12. Roundtable and future agenda items - All

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Io1z045wi9XFYk5qd_UoYNJinaTB5OiRxu4P5lh-fJc/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1JLsgsyEIRw8uJi1IY1yXaTMZabyRQW2GQPuyJ8t6Co4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GOK-DYVrMcti7pKeou5JNLqjlePo-KZk/view?usp=sharing
https://alaska.edu/research/innovators/


a. December 10 agenda items - Ratification of eLearning Charter, UAA and UAS mission

statements

Alex reported the UAF Faculty Senate passed several motions on COVID related changes

(including waiving testing requirements), as well as a motion to revise graduate certificate

requirements.

Priscilla reported that Gary Turner is working to schedule a CCDC meeting with President Pitney

sometime after the start of 2021.

Teri reported the TVEP RFP had been distributed, which will be a good program to upscale

Alaska workforce during COVID. Since this is a reauthorization year, Teri encouraged everyone to

advocate for it with their legislators and community members. She noted they are preparing a

reduction in FY22 from previous years, so they will have to navigate that decrease in funding.

RFP for Maritime Center of Excellence is due this December and they are collaborating with the

three universities and AVTEC for their application. They feel they have a good chance of

receiving it but at this time there isn’t any funding associated with it (although they hope to

leverage it into additional opportunities).

Jak reported the UAF Faculty Senate is also looking at extending the withdrawal date for

students, similar to what it was last spring where students could withdraw up to the last day of

the course.

Upcoming AC meetings:

● December 10

● January 14 (deadline for items for the February 18 ASA meeting)

● February 11


